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Abstract

The paper develops a probabilistic approach in order to deal with domino effects that
may occur in industrial facilities: an explosion or accident may generate various sets
of projectiles that may impact other existing facilities (tanks under high-pressure,
etc) and may generate other sets of projectiles and so on. Three main parts are
considered:
- Source term: for thé first set of generated projectiles, probabilistic distributions

are considered for thé number, masses, velocities, departure angles, geometrical
form, dimensions, and constitutive materials properties. The authors hâve
collected existing models from thé literature.

- Target term: for thé set of impacted targets, probabilistic distributions are
considered for thé number of impacting projectiles, velocities, incidence angles
and energy at impact, constitutive materials properties, dimensions of thé
impacted targets, and projectiles pénétration depths into thé targets. In this paper,
new models for thé impact are proposed to calculate thé pénétration depth after
impact: case of cylindrical rods impacting rectangular plates, both are métal
made. The theoretical results are compared to thé expérimental data (4 data sets)
collected from thé literature with thé following features: projectiles mass ranging
from 0.1g up to 250 kg, projectiles velocity ranging from 10 m/s up to 2100 m/s,
projectiles diameters ranging from 1.5 mm up to 90 mm, target strength ranging
from 300 MPa up to 1400 MPa and incidence angles ranging from 0° up to 70°.

- Domino effect term: évaluation of thé risks of second set of explosions that may
take place in thé impacted components. Monte Carlo simulations are used in
order to calculate thé différent probabilities: probability of impact, distribution of
thé pénétration depth and probability of domino effect.

Keywords: domino effect, industrial explosions accident, mechanical impact, tanks,
projectile, pénétration, perforation, risk, reliabiliry, probabilistic methods.



1 Introduction

Many types of equipment under pressure may exist in industrial installations: tanks
containing gas or highly pressurized liquids, for instance. When reaching critical
levels of overpressure, overheating or mechanical demand, a catastrophic séquence,
may rise. Actually, thé tanks may suddenly explode in many fragments that should
be considered as projectiles threatening thé other equipments or installations in their
neighbourhood, [13]. Thèse projectiles can impact other equipments, penetrating
them partially or perforating them. Depending on thèse degrees of perforation, new
accidents may take place in thé impacted objects, leading therefore to séries of
accidents known as domino effect. Many studies deal with thé prévention or
mitigation of thé domino effect conséquences, [14-17].

The présent paper develops a global methodology in order to study thé domino
effect, detailing in a probabilistic framework ail thé components of thé catastrophic
séquence. The probabilistic distributions of thé whole involved parameters are
derived from existing bibliography and data or are postulated otherwise: fragment
number, initial velocity, initial angles, mass, geometrical form... The trajectory of
thé projectiles and their impact with surrounding objects are also investigated.
Mechanical models are developed in order to calculate thé pénétration depth and thé
mechanical damage caused to thé impacted targets. The risk or probability of
domino effect occurrence is calculated by Monte Carlo simulations, [9, 10, 24, 28].

2 General framework

Thé overall domino effect séquences are described in Figure la. This domino effect
may be detailed by describing each of thé elementary steps or cycles. Each cycle
requires three elementary components (steps): a source term (explosion or
génération of thé fragments), thé projectiles trajectory term (angles, velocities and
displacements from thé source), and thé target term (impact and interaction between
thé projectile and thé target), see Figure lb.

Thus, each elementary branch of thé domino effect requires three detailed steps,
see Figure 2:
- The génération of thé preliminary accident that gives rise to thé fragments

projection: thé factory site contains one or more tanks under pressure of gas,
heated liquids or mechanical aggression. Under thé effect of thé overpressure
due to thé gas or thé liquid, or thé mechanical aggression, thé tank may explode
and generate fragments. This probabilistic term describes thé probability of
génération of thé fragments, Pgen.

- In their trajectory, thé fragments may hit other equipment in their
neighbourhood. This possibility of impact is defined by thé probability of
impact, Pimp.



The impacted targets may suffer partial damage or complète pénétration of thé
projectile. Depending on thé targets properties and their critical damage, an
explosion may rise in this targeted élément. The probability of explosion after
impact, Prap, defines thé risk of another branch occurrence in thé domino effect
séquence.
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Figure 2: Domino effect séquences



3 Analyze reliability and probability of crisis

As a first step, thé présent paper focuses mainly on thé case of one elementary
séquence in thé domino effect séquences. The target is supposed to be a planar métal
plate. The projectile is supposed to be a métal rod, see Figure lb. The risk of domino
effect occurrence may be expressed as:

where: Pgen = probability of génération of projectiles (source term), Pimp =
probability of impact, Pmp = probability of failure of thé impacted target.

In fact, thé général expression is:

Pf =P(E<0)= Jfe(e)de= {jf r(r).fs(s).dr.ds, andE = R -S (2.)
E<0 R-S<0

With: R= random résistance (which values are r), S= random mechanical demand
(which values are s), Pf= probability of failure, E= limit state fonction (E < 0:
defines thé failure domain, E > 0: defines thé safety domain, E = 0: defines thé limit
state surface).

The risk évaluation requires thé knowledge of thé probability density fonctions
fr(.) and

4 Source terms

4.1 Source term features

An industrial accident may generate several fragments having various forms, sizes,
initial velocity, and initial departure angles. It is therefore required to define
correctly thé distributions and thé features of thé source term: fragments number,
fragments forms and size, their masses, their initiais departure angles (horizontal and
vertical angles), their initial velocities at departure, and their aerodynamic
coefficients (lif t and drag coefficients).

Z i

Figure 3 : Explosion générâtes several fragments [26]



4.2 Fragment number

A tank explosion may generate one or many fragments according to thé critical
pressure, to thé cracks propagation, to thé tank constitutive material and to thé
connection between thé elementary mechanical components. According to scientific
reports collected from INERIS [18-23], thé typical explosion (BLEVE) of a
cylindrical tank produces a limited number of massive fragments: generally two or
three, and very seldom more than four or five.
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under gas or liquid pressure [17]

Holden [17] quotes, for 31 BLEVEs having produced 76 fragments, an average
number of 2.45 fragments, corresponding to 2.87 without fire production and 2.34
with fire production. In fact, thé accidents generate 1, 2, 3 or 4 fragments (except a
case without fire). A test of BLEVE, with a carnage of 45 m3 containing 5 tons of
propane, produced 4 fragments from thé tank envelop and thé BLEVE tests on
propane reserves of 400 litres produced 1 up to 3 fragments [20-23].

Moreover, according to thé analysis and thé experiments of Baum [6], thé
rupture starts with thé circumferential welding and terminâtes with thé split of
bottom part of thé tank (without or with a part of thé ring). Therefore, it générâtes 2
up to 4 fragments: bottom of thé tank (with or without thé ring) and pièces of thé
ring. The size of thé tank does not hâve an influence on thé fragments number.
Larger thé tank, larger thé fragments, but thé size of thé tank does not hâve
incidence on thé number of fragments [22].

For thé cylindrical tank, Hauptmanns [15] finds out that thé number of fragments
follows a log normal distribution.

Therefore, in thé présent study, thé fragment number is supposed to follow a log
normal distribution, truncated within thé interval [1 up to 4].

4.3 Fragments shape

The form of thé fragments dépends mainly on both thé rupture type and thé cracks
propagation in thé tank. However, thé cracks initiâtes in thé circumferential part and
propagates until it cuts one of thé two end-caps; then, it unfolds thé ring [18, 22, 23].



It may also happen that thé end-cap does not split from thé ring, thé ring remains
linked to thé end-cap as a rocket [23]. The ring générâtes sometimes 1 or 2 pièces
[22].

The fragment shape is also variable and unpredictable. Holden [17] gives a mère
classification of thé fragments types according to thé number of linked caps and
number of circumferential cracks; thé types of fragments are similar to those
collected from INERIS.

According to Gubinelli [14], some types of fragments of a BLEVE might be
classified as: cylindrical, end-cap, end-cap attached to thé ring, and thé tube. Baum
[7] has studied also thé end-cap (in case of constrained tanks) and thé end-cap with
thé cylindrical binding ring (in case of unrestrained tank).

In thé présent study, it is therefore assumed that thé fragments are one among thé
end-cap, thé ring attached to thé end-cap, or thé flattened pièce of thé ring (thé
plate).

4.4 Fragment mass

There is no suitable information available, in thé existing literature, about thé
fragments masses distribution. Therefore, as a first step, ail thé fragments are
supposed to hâve thé same mass. Their form is supposed to be a pièce of sphère
[16]. On thé other hand, for cylindrical tanks, Hauptmanns [15] shows that thé
fragments masses factor (ratio between thé fragment mass / total mass) follows a
Beta distribution.

However, when thé shape and thé size of a fragment are known, thé fragment
mass may easily be calculated.

In thé présent study, thé fragment masses are then derived from thé shape and
thé size of each fragment, as fragment size is supposed to follow a log normal
distribution.

4.5 Initial velocity

It is also required to define thé velocity of thé fragments resulting from an industrial
accident (explosion, etc. ). Aquaro [1] performed expérimental studies on a
réduction scale with mass fragments thronging within thé interval [20 up to 200] kg
and velocity ranging within thé interval [100 up to 30] m/s, respectively. The
fragment velocity might therefore be derived according to thé fragment mass and thé
pressure before combustion.

Actually, thé initial velocity of thé fragments requires thé knowledge of thé
kinetic energy (Ek) [15, 16]. For this purpose, Ek is deduced from thé total energy
(E), on thé basis of thé methods suggested by Baker and Baum [2, 5].

From expérimental studies, Baum [4] proposed thé adéquate formula for thé end-
cap velocity of vertical cylindrical tank being detached and being accelerated by thé
exit of gas due to failure of thé circumferential welding, see Figure 6. They
correspond to thé "zéro mass of end-cap" model, thé "broad mass of end-cap" model
and thé "velocity limit of thé end-cap" model.
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Figure 6: End-cap of thé vertical tank Figure 7: (a) Horizontal constrained
detached [4] tank; (b) Unconstrained tank [7]

From other tests, Baum [7] investigated thé end-cap velocity according to thé
kind of materials contained in thé tank and thé température of thé substances. Two
types of fragment are analyzed: end-cap and thé end-cap linked to thé ring (thé
rocket), [6]. From thé results of thé tests performed by Baum [5-8], thé initial
velocity is well described by thé log normal distribution.

4.6 Initial departure angle

4.6.1 Vertical angle

From thé existing literature, there is no reliable information about thé horizontal
angle. It is assumed therefore, as a first step, that thé initial vertical angle follows a
uniform distribution within thé interval [-90°; 90°], [15, 16].

4.6.2 Horizontal angle

From analysis of accidents that hâve occurred, Holden [17] investigated thé
distribution of thé fragments initial trajectory in thé tank principal axes System, see
Figures 8a-b. According to thé statistical analysis for 15 accidentai BLEVE having
produced 59 fragments [17], approximately 60% of thé fragments are projected in an
angular sector of 60° around thé axis of thé tank, and thé remainder is projected
rather perpendicularly to thé tank major axis. Also, it has been found thé end-cap
follow thé major axis of thé tank whereas thé pièces belonging to thé ring follow thé
minor axis [22]. According to Holden [17], a uniform distribution might be
considered in thé case of a cylindrical tank; actually thé ratios of fragments
horizontal departures angles, see Figure 8b: 20% of thé angles range within [30°-
150°], 30% of thé angles range within [150°-210°], 20% of thé angles range within
[210°-330°], and 30% of thé angles range within [330°-30], [15].

In thé présent study, thé initial horizontal angle are supposed to follow thé
uniform distribution detailed as follows: 20% of thé angles range within [30°-150°],
30% of thé angles range within [150°-210°], 20% of thé angles range within [210°-
330°], and 30% of thé angles range within [330°-30].
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(a)- Horizontal distribution of (b)- Simplified horizontal distribution of thé
thé fragments fragments

Figure 8: Horizontal departure angles of thé projected fragments, [17]

4.7 Drag coefficient and lif t coefficient

4.7.1 Lif t coefficient, CL

The lif t rises for dissymmetric faces of thé fragment: upper surface and lower
surface, [21]. Thus, thé lif t should be considered for thé end-cap and thé end-cap
attached to thé ring. This lif t coefficient is expressed as:

CL = 0.351 +0.6723.a (3.)
With: a = thé inclination angle. CL is supposed to be equal to zéro for thé angles
ranging outside thé interval [0°, 10°], [15].

In thé présent paper, it is assumed, as a first step, that thé lif t coefficient follows
a log normal distribution.

4.7.2 Drag coefficient, CD

The drag phenomenon dépends on several factors, i.e. thé geometry, thé surface
roughness and thé orientation in respect to thé velocity direction. An acceptable
range values for CD, in thé case of tank end-caps, is [0.8 - 1.1] and a range values
[1.1 - 1.8] for thé rings. A uniform distribution for thé drag coefficient, CD, might be
considered within thé given intervais, [15-16].

In thé présent study, thé following hypothèses are adopted:
- For end-cap fragments, thé lif t coefficient follows a uniform distribution within

thé interval [0.351 - 0.468] and thé drag coefficient follows a uniform
distribution within thé interval [0.8 -1.1];
For thé ring, thé effect of thé lif t can be neglected. Thus thé drag coefficient
follows a uniform distribution within thé interval [1.1 - 1.8].



5 Fragment trajectory and impact features

Thé generated fragments may impact potential targets on their trajectory, being
therefore a mechanical threat for thèse target, as it may damage it seriously. The
trajectory of thé projectiles has then to be exactly known.

Figure 9: Trajectory of thé fragment

This kind of problem has already been studied in order to investigate thé
possible thé collision between a fragment (thé projectile) and a tank (thé target) in its
vicinity, Hauptmanns [15-16]. The movement of thé fragment has been analysed in
bidimensional (2D) approach, see Figure 9. The simplified form of thé possible
impact analysis supposes that thé fragment trajectory can be described by thé
trajectory of a point (its barycentre). For this purpose, Gubinelli [14] présents also
thé model known as "minimal distances". The simplified forms are thé following:
rectangular form in xy plane and circular form on xz plane.

The présent study deals with thé possible impact and requires also thé detailed
information in order to evaluate thé mechanical damage caused to thé targets by thé
impact. A three dimensional analysis is therefore considered. However, for
simplification purposes at thé présent step, thé rotation effect of thé fragment during
thé movement is neglected. The équations of motion for thé centre of thé fragment
are as follows, see Figure 10:

( k D - ( - l ) \ k L ) x + x = 0

(( - l ) n.kD+kL )y 2+y+g = 0, (4.)

( k D - ( - l ) \ k L ) z + z = 0

where: n = 1 at descending part; n = 2 at ascending part.

with: kD 4 P a i r ' C D ' A D ; k L = { P ^ - C L - A L ; ( k D - k J = km;(kD+kL ) = (5.)

The detailed équations are described in thé Appendix that présents thé analytical
solutions of thé nonlinear differential équations System. From thèse équations and



thé coordinates of thé potential targets, thé impact occurs when exists a possible
intersection between thé fragment and thé target equipment. If there is a possible
impact, thé solutions provide thé coordinates of thé intersection, thé velocities and
angles at impact.

T = v . m

W = g . m

Figure 10: Forces applied to thé fragment

6 Pénétration and perforation

6.1 Simplifiée! mechanical model

At thé impact, thé required information is:
for thé impacting projectile: its velocity of arrivai vp, its mass mp, its shape, its
size and its constitutive material properties,
for thé impacted target (metallic plate in thé présent study): its thickness and its
constitutive material properties.

The impact may cause a partial damage to thé target. It may also cause a total
pénétration or a critical damage that may cause explosion of thé target if concerned,
see Figure 11.

Fragment

Figure 11 : Impact of a projectile (fragment) on a target (a plate)

The fragment may penetrate inside thé target and créâtes a crater, reducing
therefore thé residual resisting thickness of thé target ate thé impacted zone. Three
scénarios might be considered, see Figures 11-12:
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Partial pénétration in thé critical domain: The fragment pénétrâtes partially but
thé residual thickness of thé plate at thé zone of impact remains larger than
critical thickness of thé plate, ecr (Curve 1, see Figure 12),
Partial pénétration beyond thé critical domain: The fragment pénétrâtes
partially thé target but thé residual thickness ranges within thé critical interval
[O, ecr] (Curve 2, Figure 12). Therefore, due to thé effect of thé gas or liquid
internai pressure, thé target may not resist this high pressure: cracks may appear
with possible explosion of this damaged target.
Complète perforation: The kinetic energy of thé fragment is so large that thé
projectile may penetrate completely thé target, and cause explosion of thé target
(Curve 3, Figure 12).

Figure 12: Relationship between thé projectile velocity and thé pénétration depth
1 - Partial pénétration in thé critical domain, 2 - Partial pénétration beyond thé

critical domain, 3 - Complète perforation

The last two cases also represent threaten therefore thé integrity of thé impacted
target after thé impact. For this purpose, mechanical models should be run in order
to calculate thé pénétration depth and compare thé residual thickness to thé threshold
thickness that may avoid thé explosion of thé impacted target.

For this purpose, various expérimental data for this kind of impacts are collected
from thé existing literature [9, 10, 24-28]. For instance, a mechanical model is
developed in order to calculate thé pénétration depth for given ranges of thé
projectiles velocities: for instance, Bless [9], corresponds to a velocity of almost
~2.15km/s. Many other models hâve also been developed and compared to thé
expérimental data, Neilson [28], BRL and SRI models, [10, 24]. The authors hâve
recently issued a mechanical model that évaluâtes thé pénétration depth, hp, in thé
case of metallic targets and metallic rods as projectiles, Mébarki [25-27]. The
pénétration depth dépends on thé incidence angle a of thé projectile at thé impact,
see Figure 11 :

- pénétration depth for thé case a ^ 0

-dp .cosa+J(dp .cosa) +4.tana| —
1

V V*u- Su

2. tana
(6.)

11



pénétration depth for thé case a = O

With thé kinetic energy, Ec =

6.1 Resistance

Thé realization of thé random variable résistance r = et - ecr comprises a random
variable, and a constant, ecr. In first approach, It makes it possible to suppose that thé
random variable, and, follows thé normal law (ue, ue). Thus thé random variable r
also follows thé normal law (\ie - ecr, ae).

7 Application and numerical simulation

In order to evaluate thé risk of domino effect, when dealing with industrial risks,
Monte Carlo simulations hâve been performed with thé following hypothèses and
probabilistic distributions:

- thé fragment number follows a log normal distribution,
- thé type of thé fragments: end-cap of tank, end-caps of tank attached to thé

ring and thé flattened ring are considered,
- thé fragment mass is derived from thé knowledge of thé shape and thé size of

each fragment, while it is supposed that thé size follows is a lognormal
random variable,

- dimensions of thé fragment follow a Gaussian distribution N(ndp, cfdp),
- thé departure velocity of thé fragments follow a Gaussian distribution N(u.u,

Ou),
- thé departure vertical angle follows a uniform distribution within thé interval

[-90°; 90°],
- thé departure horizontal angle follows a uniform distribution within each

interval, i.e. 30°-150°: 20%; 150°-210°: 30%; 210°-330°: 20%; 330°-30°:
30%,

- thé lif t coefficient pressure follows a uniform distribution within thé interval
[0.351; 0.468],
thé drag coefficient follows a uniform distribution within thé interval [0.8;
1.1].

Furthermore, thé risk évaluation relies on thé following models and sets of
hypothèses:

- Impact analysis: thé possible impact is analysed for thé case of various shapes
of thé projectiles or targets (ellipsoids, cylinders, rectangles), Wang [30]. The
data expected at this stage are: possibility of impact, velocity and angles at
impact. Probability of impact might then be evaluated by Monte Carlo
simulations.

12



- The mechanical damage at impact by using thé simplifiée! analytical model,
[25-27], that calculâtes thé pénétration depth of thé fragment and thé
probability of critical damage of thé tank after impact.

The Monte Carlo simulations are performed with thé following set of data and
thé hypothèses presented above, see Table 1.

Fragments
Rod form

Radius
Length
Thickness
Initial velocity

«0.3x0.2x0.3 (m)
«0.52 (m)
0.07 (m)
«100-150 (m/s)

Target
Tank cylindrical horizontal form

Radius
Length
Thickness
Centre coordinates

2x1x2 (m)
7(m)
0.07 (m)
10x3x10(m)

Resuit
Probability of génération

Probability of impact
Probability of ruin
Risk

100% (assumed that an accident has
occurred)
0,6% (for 30000 simulations)
71% (for 182 simulations of impact)
0,43%  (for 182 simulations of impacts)

Table 1 — Data and Monte Carlo simulations results

8 Conclusions

Thé présent paper deals with thé domino effect in industrial Systems. The risk
represents thé probability of occurrence of a domino effect as a conséquence of an
explosion that générâtes projectiles. Thèse projectiles may impact other industrial
components (such as tanks) at thé neighbourhood. The features of thé projectiles as
well as thé features of thé impacted targets are described within a probabilistic
framework.
Three main steps are required: probabilistic analysis of thé source event (probability
of explosion and génération of fragments, Pgen), probabilistic analysis of thé
projectiles movement and their possible impact on targets (probability of impact,
Pimp) and probabilistic analysis of thé target damage (probability of target rupture
that may cause a new séquence of projectiles génération leading to a domino effect,
Prup)-

The number of fragments, their size, their mass, their velocity at departure, and their
departure angles are considered as random variables. The velocities and incidence
angles at impact of potential targets are also considered as random variables. The
mechanical features of thé impacted targets are described as random variables.
The mechanical models developed for this purpose evaluate thé residual depth of thé
targets and thé pénétration depth of thé projectiles after impact.
Monte Carlo simulations are run and thé risk of domino effect is evaluated. The
domino effect is thus be analyzed within a probabilistic framework. For thé
simulations run as an example, thé probability of failure effect is in thé order of
4x10"3.

13
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Appendix

Analytical solutions of motion équations System

For thé assembled part of thé trajectory
o Formulas x, z

• km = 0 : x = ux . t ->t = —

• km ^ O, ux= O : x = O, no movements on axis X

o Formulas y

kp = 0:

k p > 0 :y =

k p < 0:

1

m

ln(-uv.km

+ ,.t->t=

km.ux

2.1 [

/ -kp.g.t + ln2 + - . l

For thé descending part of thé trajectory
o Formulas x, z

• kp = 0: x = uPx.(t-tP)+xï x-x t

kp ^ O, upx= O : x = Xp, pas de mouvements sur l'axe x
kp^O, uP x>0:
„ _ „  , ln(upx-kp.(t-tP) + l) e ^ ^

• + U

x =

o Formulas y
• k r a =

x p -

= 0:

ln(-uPx.kp.(t-tp)+l )
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km < 0 : y = yp + jj—An[(cos(jgk^.{t -1,

k m>0:

Y = yP + M tP)+ In2 - I Jn

With ux, uy, uz,, initial velocities at thé departure point O and Xp, yp, zp, tp,
coordinates and time at thé maximum point of thé fragment barycentre trajectory.
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